One of the more frequent activities in healthcare is the measurement of biological quantities such as body mass, body temperature, blood pressure or plasma cholesterol concentration. Unfortunately, when reading biomedical journals some confusion related to the basic metrological concepts and terms may be observed. Among these concepts, concentration is one of the more important ones, because the different types of concentration are the most frequently generic quantities taken into account. But other generic quantities, such as the different types of contents, are often taken into account and often confused with concentration. Clarification of these concepts is necessary.

In practice, when we are considering a solution or a suspension, it is to say, an amount of any type *per* volume of liquid or gas we are dealing with a *concentration* (please, forget the not recommended term "level"). But, when we are considering an amount of any type *per* mass of liquid or gas or solid system we are dealing with a *content* (please, forget "level" again).

However the concepts 'concentration' and 'content' alone are still ambiguous because, depending on the type of amount of the component (analyte) *per* volume or mass of a system, there are different types of concentrations and contents ([@b1-biochem-med-23-2-141-2]--[@b3-biochem-med-23-2-141-2]):

**substance concentration**: amount-of-substance of a component divided by the volume of the system \[measurement unit: mol/L\]

Example: Substance concentration of glucose in spinal fluid.

**substance content**: amount-of-substance of a component divided by the mass of the system \[measurement unit: mol/kg\]

Example: Substance content of arsenic in hair.

**catalytic-activity concentration** \[or *catalytic concentration* in short\]: catalytic activity of the component divided by the volume of the system \[measurement unit: kat/L\]

Example: Catalytic concentration of alkaline phosphatase in plasma.

**catalytic-activity content** \[or *catalytic content* in short\]: catalytic activity of the component divided by the mass of the system \[measurement unit: kat/kg\]

Example: Catalytic content of adenine phosphoribosyltransferase in fibroblasts protein.

**number concentration**: number of defined particles, or elementary entities, of a component in a system divided by the volume of that system \[measurement unit: 1/L\]

Example: Number concentration of erythrocytes in blood.

**number content**: number of entities of a component divided by the mass of the system \[measurement unit: 1/kg\]

Example: Number content of eggs of *Enterobious vermicularis* in feces.

**mass concentration**: mass of the component divided by the volume of the system \[measurement unit: kg/L\]

Example: Mass concentration of protein in urine.

**mass content:** \[This unofficial concept (and term) is equivalent to 'mass fraction' and, consequently, is not defined in this text.\]

**volume content:** volume of an (isolated) component divided by the mass of the system \[measurement unit: L/kg\]

Example: Volume content of blood in a patient.

It should be kept in mind that the same SI unit may be used to express the values of quantities of different kind, i.e. volumic mass and mass concentration use kg/L, and osmolarity and substance concentration use mol/L. Thus, according to the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine and the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry recommendations ([@b3-biochem-med-23-2-141-2]), when describing a quantity, whether in a book or a scientific journal, the kind of quantity should always be included.

Finally, it can be said that reading some major texts on basic metrological concepts ([@b4-biochem-med-23-2-141-2],[@b5-biochem-med-23-2-141-2]) would be very useful for any chemical or clinical laboratory.
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